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F.D.R. Indicates He 
WiU Take Hand In 
Senatorial Battle
Aorehead college has
AN ENROLLMENT OF 655
PrsidcBt Has Already Unof 
fklaUr conuaitted Self 
To Barkley Aod Daffy
The enrollment at the Morehead 
Suie Teecbers College today stood 
at 659, a substantial iBcrease over 
last year. February 32 is the linat 
day to enroll for credit and be­
tween now and that time several 
odditimal students are expected 
to register.
Three successive instances in 
Wh^ph the Roosevelt Administra­
tion has given the friendly nod 
to Senatorial candidates for rc- 
clection convince Washington that 
President Roosevelt has evolved a 
definite mgram for standing by 
men wluAave stood by him.
In spite of Democratic National 
Chairman Farters assertion that 
party he^uarters wiU keep 
“hands ofT-poUcy in primary
MSTCToBeHostTo 
ligh Schools In 16th 
Regional Tonniey
tesU. the White Houae has al- 
lea^ given its benison to Sena­
tors threatened with Opposition 
in Itoitucky, Wiscontot and Flor- 
In each case, the Senator 
involved has cast his lot with the 
-ation on crucial iasues.
Morehead Stole Teachers CoU 
lege WiU again act as host to the 
athletic teams of the sixteenth 
regions hi^ schools during the
notably the Supreme Court re- 
organiution fight
Whether the formula will be ap- 
plied against Senators who have 
beat against the New Deal poU- 
det remains to be teen, but po- 
UUcal oniookers.flnd a very p^:
yOve troid marking early
The Utest development is James 
Rooavdfs endorsement of Sena- 
tor Claude Pepper of Florida. At 
Palm Beach, the President's son 
was quoted as voicing a sincere 
hope that the Florida Senator 
would be returned. The younger
Boosevclt said his piece ... — 
fa..* of the fact that Representa­
tive J. Mark Wilcox and Former 
Governor Dave Sholtz are poten­
tial seekers of Peppers seal. Repre­
sentative WUcox. to it happens.
■ n against the Presi­
dential court plan.
Sanies Roosevelt to s certain 
degree is a tree agent in express­
ing blotfelf. But he is the Prest- 
denfs eecretary and «mfldent—a 
put of the official WhlW House 
• • • PoUtieal circiM
Bot deture him as msking aay 




February 23 is Last Day nat 
Appikatioiis May Be. 
Filed For Place *
Dr. R. D. Jadd Says Toonu 
lent Win B» Held First 
Of March
tournament which is to be held in 
the early part of March'.--------
Receipt of applications will close 
February 23. IBSe.
This examination is held under 
the President’s order of July 20, 
1936, and not under the CivU 
Service Act and ruMs.
CompeUtors wiU aot be 
quired to report for examination 
at any pLac^but will be rated 
upon their education and train­
ing, business experience, and fit-
to Dr. R. D. Judd, chairman of the 
CoUege AthleUc Committee.
The committee met Monday
night. January 31. to discuss plans 
concerning the advertising of the
tournament, housing of the teams, 
of referees and otfi-
Apply to the secretory of the 
board of civil service exammers 
at the post'office in this city 
to the United States CivU Service 
for ApUcatioD Form 10 and Sup­
plementary Form 3220, and Form 
Commission, Wariiingtor, O. C.,
the
sions and programs.
Members of the committee 
President H. A. Babb. Mesas. ,W. 
H. Rice; W. B. Jackson, EUls John­
son. Warren C. Lappin, snd Dr. 
R. D. Judd, chairman.
Baptist Chnrch To 
Start New Program
2313 which contains detailed in- 
!9maUon in regard to the examin- 
aliost.
Applications must be properly 
executed on Form 10 and Suppl< 
itory Form 3220. and must be 
fUe with the CivU Service 
Commission, Washington, D. C.. 
not later than the hour of clos­
ing businew on the date specified 
above.
WARNING — AU persons are 
warned against offering, promis­
ing. paying, soliciting, or receiv­
ing any money or other valuable 
thing as a poUtical
Plan Repair Of BuiMiocB: 
Couuttee AppoinUd To
„ otherwise for use of influence, 
support, or promise of’support in 
•obtaining appointment Any such 
act Is a vtoUtidB of law and itt-
The Morehead Baptist Church is 
expected to «iw>«nw«» Mxt Sun­
day a building r<9air
t on tephits. ap-
ttto diieet PnsktalW 
ITr-^nr bestowed apeo Majotty 
ta^a AQmi W AaiAlay to K«. 
toefcy and Stoatar F. Ryan I>it(F
r^i.______ — ■ -A i_ -I-.*In Wlasonaln are treto in mind. 
Fw each of theae Sanatars. the 
pracodure not only waa tor the 
Pmident to Band a friendly let- 
t«. bot tor tmOmeam dlimara 
stagad for ttw Mew Daalara to ba 
aalugad with other written In- 




latcd to Aesant to the ebur^ In 
callad buAiea aeaaion Wednes­
day this week. It it ex­
pected that the ehutefa wm adopt 
the program as outtlaed by the 
eonmltteo and that work on the 
church will start in the immediate
Repiuri Indicated by the cam. 
mittee are, a now rood on one ride 
ad the audttarium, eemptete lo- 
finlabhag oNteaudltarium. instel- 
Ung gaa beo^Soraton.
IcM bnpartaat repairs. The amount
t gusbot of politico!' water 
I tpoc under the bridge since 
last werit and to* tide stfll la at 
- flood. At toe current sitting there 
are im rigns of toe flow receding.
Here are a few of toe thlnga 
that have happened: '
Governor Chandler has visited
ambitions to became U. S. Sena­
tor. Albcn W. Barkley. Keni 
ley's Senior ntember of the Sen­
ate. wteMt seat la being eyed by 
to* CovmDm, challenged the Gov­
ernor to a race for the re-nom- 
inatkm. which within itself ap­
pears to bg « case of the cham­
pion challenging the challenger.
Govonor Chandler was prom­
ised toe support of no lea than 
seven of toe eleven Democratic 
Iggiflatm to Jefferson County, if 
be runs for the S«»te. This in­
dicated tost Mickey Brenan, Lou­
isville’s poUtical iropHssario is 
not to absolute command of aU 
that he surveys, as Is generally 
supoeed. This indicated the rise 
of a new.poiitical faction to Louis- 
Vill* and Jefferson County, one 
which will test iU strength this
Senator M. M. Logan declared 
that be was not ready to go to 
' toe sacrificial altar and take a per- 
muoit Job to order that his seat 
could be declared vacant to make 
way for the appointment of 
Chandler to the Senate. AU the 
whUe the pubUc prtnto are effer- 
vesctorwlth toe hottest pollUcal 
news of toe decade. Chandler vs. 
Barkley, the General Amembly 
continues to ptou^ furrow after 
fiirrew to an effort to be ready 
to adloam sine die <m March 1.
«n a Jar last week when an inno­
cent looking hill. Senate BUI No. 
12S was Introduced by Senator 
E. T. Wetley, Pulaski County Be- 
publtoaa. The bin riould ch 
(Centtotted oo Page
JMd. Chainwiri bfci. W. U Jaya% 
Mrs. E. Bocpa, S. P. WMar. tad
Bobert Bisb^ A anettog was bald
of moaey reqtdrad tor fids work 
Is estimated to be about 9MQ.
While this Is quite a sum tor 
toe aedaU membarriilp of the Bap-
toat moat ag toe money 
treat toe membenhip of 
churdi Itself. The churdi is 
carrying ita cntlra bndgat without 
any hrip fram the Baptist Boards, 
and they havd^roven themselves 
loyal- axMl Uberal people. The 
Pastor, Idr. Kasee, statecTtoat It 
imt their eustecn to soUcit 
funds from friends outside the 
churdi, but that to this tpeeUl 
and much needed expehae, he fdf 
there were friends to the 
who bdd Midi retard
tor toe work the diurdi is trying 
to do and who would, therefore, 
want to have a pari 
expenae through a voluntary of­
fering. He said. “Ot course, all 
:h gifu wUl be gladly received, 




John Wiggers, known as “Little 
John” to the students on the More- 
head CoUege campus, stands a 
bare 6 feet lOti inches from the 
bottom of his size 13 shoes to the 
top of his straight, asb-bloide 
halr.-
Wlggers, who hails from 
city the Brmix made famous, does­
n't shove the baU up to the I 
ket on crip aheta. Rather 
jumps into the air with the baU 
firmly planted to one of his bam- 
Uke har>«<«, and shoves the baU 
down throuA the bucket
As far as is known, he is toe 
teUest batoetea to toe South, 




Building of toe Kew Yoric Mprld’a 
Fair in> waa o«eted far 1740,000, 
exactly glMJMM toaa than bad been 
rilotted. •
The United States Civil Servi
competitive examination 
in this city.
Income Tax Man To 
Be Here February 14
CoUMtar of IntOTuU B.- 
vteiae S. B. Glean AmaenBces 
'tost a depnty from his office
ky ea Feteoary 14. 1936, for
vidnal-^toeeme taxpayers to 
prep*rtog,toeir returns. Mr. 
Oletm tort that toe Reveane 
Act pawed to Jane 1936 is to 
dUfereat
from toe laws previausly to 
effect
The CoUemor says tost toe 
maay ehaoKS made cam^ be 
explained to a abort notice but 
that his deputy U famUiar 
with toe tow and is being 
sent here to 1» ^ «eyvlee 
to toe taxpa^T-%.
Morehead To Meet 
Murray Cagers In 
GymOnWeAiesday
Freshmen Tangle With Strong 
Kentacky Team In 
Preliminary
service is sbeolately free. Cv. 
lector Glenn urges the Uxpey- 
ers of this county U> see toe 
deputy sad let him help them 
with toeir tocome tax prob-
Morehead’s basketeers, both 
varsity and frosh, tangle with two 
of the outstanding teams in the 
State Wednesday evening on the 
local court.
The Eagles wiU play host to 
Murray’s Irohcing Thorobreds, and 
the frosh entertain the University 
of Kentucky Kittens in a pre­
liminary to the main go.
Murray has but one setback to 
’ other-wise unblemished
tirtwSi Western's HilUoppers 
pounded out a close 29 to 36 de­
cision over the Hosses, and were 
considered fortunate.
Many High Grades 
Recorded During 
Opening Semester
The first semester standings 
exceptionally high, according 
the statistics of Miss Dorothy Hes- 
soi, recorder. Below is a list of 
the higher standings made by 
group of thir^.*even students.
Prances Peratt, a freshmaiBgirl.
a perfect standing
Breck Wins Three;
»_^SSriTh«r':::.:::.....Ea^ HBFB -Goad Reenri 
SdMdri; Fhr* Man
Gmms AreCwM
The Breck Eagteta have a total 
«t 10 games won to 14 mbed ' ' 
starts at s result of 3 games played
The first, played with 'West 
Liberty here tost Wednesday was 
nothing but a toot race and end­
ed to a 40.0 victory fa- Breck.
The Mcsod game was ^syed 
with Unlverrity of Lextog-
ten. there last Friday. This was 
game fa the,
Esglats 11 they finished on toe 
riMTt end Of a 2>-15 aeoe.
In toe third game to* Baglels 
met Esrtog there and ren up 
40-13 vtetery.
These three games bring Brcck’t 
total number of pitoiU to 434 to 
their *94 points. An
average of 13 points more pa
rlimn
There are five
on tod Eaglets’ stoedule.
Olive Hill—Here February 10. 
Washington—There Febnury 11
Soldter—There February 18. 
Ewing—Here February 33.
To Hattie 
Centre In K. I A. C
Eagles
Five Have Perfect Works Of 
3.0; Freshmen Among 
Highest In Group
breaks and toe defeat could have 
been turned to victory for the 
Murrayites. 'tout reports have it 
that the Thorobreds couldn't con­
nect even with sleepers.
The 'Breds put the skids under 
the University of Arkansas quint 
few nights lata by an ova- 
wheiming score, which spglls trou­
ble (or Morehead. It was all the 
Blue and Cold could do to crawl 
within eight points of the fasi 
traveling Westerners as the game 
closed, and that after the HiUtop- 
pers had rontped to the fore at 
She half-way mark 23 to 10. 
Morehead's mighty Carter may 
; on the sidelines due to a severe 
cold, and Cassiday is a doubtful 
participant which makes an 
ready gloomy outlook even dark.
g a group of uppa classmen.
Anotha freshman, Ninona Miller, 
placed among the 2.8 -group, and 
several firrt year students made 
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Truck Runs Over 4 
People In AccidentDrawing for places in the dis­trict high school basketball tour­
nament to be held at the More­
head High School gymnasium will
be bere.Saturdgy.isQn)-
ing at 10 o’clock. The teams in 
this district are Morehead Rteh. 
Breckinridge Training School, 
Sandy Hook and Haldeman.
Near Tourist Camp
Max Shay, Bloestooe. and By­
ron Doggett, OwingsviU^ 
Are Scrioosly Injured
Bill Taxing Auto 
Owners $2 A Year 
Brought In House
Money Derived From This 
Taxation Would Go Into 
Sinking Fund
A heavy truck which plowed 
to a group of people in fcoot of 
Rose’s Tourist Camp near Fw- 
Saturday night resulted to 
sriious injuries to four persons, 
tferee of whom have been ewn- 
mltted to hospitals.
Max Shay, son of Elmer^Sligy.
The House of i enUtives
recommitted this week a bill that 
would have required every auto­
mobile owner in Kentucky to con­
tribute $2 annually to a sinking 
fund for payment of damages 
caused by financially irresponsible
motorists.
The unanimous action was tan­
tamount to killing the bill. Even 
C. P. Bradbury, Shepherdsviile, 
sponsor of the bill, concurred in 
the recommitment moUon, made 
by Administration Floor Leada 
John Hunnicutt, Ludlow.
In the curtain raisa betwao 
the U. of K. frosh and the More- 
bead yearlings, fans are expected 
to be treated to a sterling band 
of hard-tigbling, higb-scortog ball. 
The Kittens are reported to have 
the best team to history and this 
Malarky. The Eaglets have 
istrated their ability to dish 
it out when to toe mood and this 
may be the acasion to attein
Every motorist would have been 
required on applying for a li­
cense each year, to contribute a 
32 fee to the fund, which Brad­
bury estimated would have 
amounted to 3900,000 a year. Out 
of the fqnd court judgments tor 
damages caused by bankrupt drt^ 
!Ts would have been paid up to 
maximum of 310J>00. 
Representative Bradbury eriti. 
cised newspaper articles that bad 
attacked his bill.
The House refased to approve 
motions t^at would have given 
first'readings to bUU regulating 
andthe hours of labor for 
minora to industry, and requiring 
medical examinatiotis of appli­
cants for marrUge licenses. The 
motion to give the Uba bill fin 
reading svas voted down, while
tesssfe;
State Acadeny Of 
Sdence Meets Here
Marehead CoBegc WiB Be 
Host Friday Aad Satw- 
day Blay 13-14
The annuel meettof of toe Ken- 
tudey Academy of Scieea will be 
held at Morehead College Friday 
and Saturday, May 13 and 14. 
All divtrions of Sdeaa win 
at this time. There ere sections 
on Acricolture, Biology. Chemis­
try. Geography. Geology. Mstoe- 
maUcs, PeyAology, Physics, So­
cial Science, end a dlglsion celled 
the Junia Aeddony.
AU teetoos to the above fields, 
are invited to attend any of the 
meetings of toe Academy. The 
Academy is putting on a memba- 
shlp drive end teadten to toe 
above Adds are invited to Join 
the Kentucky Academy of Sd­
ence. Dr. W. A. -Vdta is 
b« of the membership commit-
Odimeb Wm Be First Foe For 
Locals !■
Bndiel WHS Harrv
Morehead CoUege wUl meet 
Centre in ita opening game - of 
the Kentucky IntercoUegiate Ath­
letic Tournament to be played
A University of KentuAy stu­
dent was Jailed Tuesday to de­
fault of .31,500 bond on charges 
of ii«<wg the mails to defraud in 
connection wito “easy money” 
schemes based on a slogan con­
test and toe sale of race horse 
“tips."
The student, Raymond Schlach- 
ter,. 34. of Mt Pulatod. UL. was 
arrested to a class room. A Jimior 
to the Arts and Sdence coUege.
vas registered as from Louis- 
vlUe.
Friday afternoon, February 25.
The Eagles wiU be favored to 
defeat the Maying Colonels, but 
in all probability they wiU meet 
Murray, the pre-toumament fs-
-----—.....4
AUr Mjr UIC ic*UJUlii4UUWk xa
vorite in the Mcond round and 
d^ie indicates that the Morefaead- 
iana wUl be Unable to go past the
Western State Tcachas College 
—winner of the last 6 Kentucky 
IntercoUegiate Athletic Conference 
tournaments — drew toe coveted 
“bye " to the opening round of 
the 13th annual toursey to be 
held February 24-26.
Kentucky Weriejw’s Pant^
wUl square off with toe 
CoUege BuUdogs at 4 p. m. Thurs­
day, February 34, in the curtain- 
ralaa. The Georgetown CoUege
^^ibay repeated Itarif Tuesday 
when *:^ransylvania CoUege drew 
toeTJaiverrity of LouisvlUe to the 
opentog round. The teams drew 
each other last year. The Pio- 
ganae is scheduled 
:far40p.m.Tbunday.
Murray SUte Teachers wiU en­
gage the host club. Eastern SUte 
Teachas, at 4 p. m. Friday.
The winner of toe Wealeyan- 
Union game wiU meet Weatem at 
8 p. m. Friday, with the wlnnas 
of the Georgetown-Berea and 
Transy-LouisviUe games scheduled 
for 9 p. m. Friday. The semi-final 
games are scheduled for 2 p. m.
tee and anyone interested toould 
contritt him.
This is a preliminary announce­
ment of the meeting and furtha 
sUtemoiU wiU be made os the 
time of meettog progresses. It is 
hoped that the faculty and stu- 
denU of the coUege wiU attend 
toe meetings and derive inspira­
tion and toformaUon worth whUe 
fa toe coUege.
A committee on arrangements 
conaisttog of Dean Vaughan. Dr. 
Welter, Prof. Haggan a 
Black has been appointed.
and 3 p. m. Saturday, with the 
finaliste meeting at 8J0 p. m, 
that day.
Bemie Shively. Lexington, and 
William Young, of Elizabethtown, 
were selected for the second year 
I referees for the tourney. - 














The first 1938 QuiU and Quair 
WiU appear on the CoUege cam­
pus Saturday. February 19. The 
magazine is made up of writings 
by students, former students, and 
faculty ■ members. The deadline 
for contributions wiU be Monday, 
February 14. If you have a story, 
play, poem, or essay to submit 
foc_consideration. bring it 
of the following: Miss lopz F-
Humphrey. LuciUe Basenback, Ja­
net Judd. Frances Abrams, 
Leora Hogge.
The English Majors aub. spon- 
.jrs this magazine, and it is 
their endeavor to hsvq the student 
body amply repreaented to its 
pages.
Te Preach At
Dr. Geage Moore of the CoUege 
a Bible, at Triuu9Tnai», win 
preach toe Morehead Chrtettoa 
Ctourch at 11 o'clock Sunday mom- 
toR
the motioai to read toe marriage
of Bluestone, suffered a hndren 
leg. WhUe Byron Doggett, of near' 
OwingsviUe, sustained a broken 
dislocated shoulder, injur­
ies to hia back and poarible to. 
temal injuries.
A youth by the name of Ctailey 
suffered bruises, lacerationa, and 
possible internal injuries. Anotb- 
young man, whose name was 
; learned had cuts and bruises 
about the bead and body.
County Judge L E. Pellrey said 
today that no warrants or legal * 
actioo bad been taken cegaidtog 
accident. Bystanders said 
that the truck, which belonged to 
Conley, was driven by Chester Ep- 
perhart of Hilda. This was offi­
cially unconfirmed, however.
men were standing to toe 
driveway of toe toorist home aod 
the truck was parked -to ahoat 
50 feet of them. Witnesses ex­
pressed the opinion that the drv- . 
ver of toe truck did not have it 
under control when it itotmnet- 
toto toe unauapetoing vic­
tims.
ington while Conley was taken to 
the Good Samaritan Hospital, Ash­
land.
M.HS. Weakens bi 
Last Few Minntes
VikiBgB Sknr Fine Font. In
e catena was net acted ok 
In quidr order before adjoum- 
tog early to permit the 
to attend toe Kebtucky-Mtehtgan 
baaketbaU game at Lexington the 
House passed and sent to the 
Senate bills to moke (he eleetioo 
of moyos to fourth class dUes 
compulsory, .to extend probation 
to quorterls courts and to 
provide for appototinent of ste­
nographers to county attorneys in 
couatiea having a dty of the 
first class (Jefferson). Bepreaen- 
tative Famaley, Louisville,
author of the itenogrsitoe’ bill.
Coach Roy Holbrook la pretty 
wen ted up on hla hfar^eed Ogb 
SeboM baakeftaP team mmifpg 
up early teeda and then weakst- 
1^ in ttm last taro or tttrea min­
utes of play and wicnimWng be- 
lore o
explained its purpose was to clar­
ify toe existing law on the sub­
ject. Under FamsleFs bill, the 
stenognmtaers would be appointed 
by toe county attorney and would 
receive not more than 31.500 an­
nually.
Number Of Forest 
Fires Is Lowered
The number of forest fires 
which burned on toe Red River 
District of Cumberland National 
Forest was reduced from U< to 
1938 to 83 to 1937. Raicer Karl 
M. Stoller. in making this report, 
stated that his District covers parts 
of Rowan. Magan. Bath, Menifee, 
WoUe. Powell, Estill and Lee coun­
ties and that to these counties 
toe benefits of fire protection ore 
everywhere evident in the form 
of young white oak, pine, and 
poplar Seedlings, in less washing 
of suriace soils and in the increase 
of small game.
Mose -of the fires which have 
been fought in the past have been 
bandied by crews from the CCC 
camps. At the present time, local 
fire crews under wardens are be­
ing organized in toe vicinity of 
Triplett, Salt Lick. Yale. Paragon. 
Dan, Ravenna and Beattyville. 
These crews will be called o 
fight forest fires in their locali­
ties.
The increased care being exer­
cised by brush and new ground 
burners is an important (actor 
reducing the number of forest 
(ires on the District. Brush bur. 
ners are being requested to coop­
erate by notifiring a Forest Offi­
cer when they intend to burn, Afiti 
by being careful not to allow their 
brush to escape to the woods.
Edward R. Womack, deputy col­
lector for toe Internal RTvai^ 
WiU be at toe office
of toe PoUce Judge in Mprehead 
Monday. February 14, to aaalat 
any todividuala who desire to file 
Federal income taxea far the year 
1937. A
Ur. aad Mra. C. E.'’NidceU 
Igfaippad to Lextogteo Saturday.
Thia happened to the Vlktogs 
twice during the week aa they toat 
doae deciaiona to ' te^-nnktog 
to the nay togi. Mersbeed 
atarttd oft by 'ih^^ itt beat 
tern of toe year to doqna Gray- 
23.14 here. In that game Bar- 
and Tackett ted the potot- 
maktog with 10 f'*. while Boteb- 
a and Brawo tuned to ffaw de- 
teoaive gaya. ctaecktog ^aysoo'a 
vaunted oftenae.
Morticed led OUv* HIU aU the 
way unta the ttnel t^ taimtea
thing resulted at RuaaMl wtih 
Morehead drepptog a 26-20 omfaat 
after betog ate^ afl toe way ob.
ntoutes of tootil tlftN,w*aln#\ to 
game. ' - !
Make ' no m&take 
hr^eatMea^ however. Theyabout this
have been comtog aloof alctly 
aod may be to toe ptok of con­
dition by tournamett time. More­
head High's schedule for the next 
10 days is:
Thursday, Haldeman. there 
Friday, Wurtland, here 
Monday-St Patrick High, Uayt- 
viUe
Friday. Feb. 18, Boyd County, here 
Saturday, Feb. 19. Augusta.tbere.
Morehead Debaters 
Capture 2nd Match
Local Team Victora Dm Pike- 
vUle CoUege Speak- 
era.
The Eagle debate team added 
their second victory of toe year 
last Thursday at the expenae of 
the Pikevilte CoUege AffirmaUve 
debaters annexing a 2-1 decision 
after the Morehead NegaUve had 
lost in a debate held that ofter-
Speakars representing the Gold 
and Blue were Alton Payne, WiL 
Uam Coldiron and Vogel Clark. 
•^Dr- J- B. Holtzclaw is coach 
of toe Morehead debate team.
The tcip to,Pikeville was made 
by auto,
IfSiSclaw ■
that the next debate for the Eagle 
team will be against Asbury Col­
lege located at Wilmore, Ky. The 
Asbury debate will ocur next 
Tuesday, February 6.
Other teams to be met thia 
month include Murray, Alfred 
Holbrook, Georgetown, WaMn 
and Rio Grande.
Debates are pending, with cev- 
onl other coUi—■
1
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ieEiiditffice and Plant—Comer Carey Avenu  
Street—Telephone 235
Entered as second class master February 37. 1934, at 
the postoWiee at Morehead, Kentucky, under 
. Act of March 8, 1879.
SITBSCRDTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky...............................................*1,50
Six Months in Kentucky.............................................
One Year Out of State.................................................*2.00
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
Thursday .Morning. February 10. 1938.
BUYING 
A BOOM
Buy at home and your home will boom!
Now that the 1933 game of looking for pros- 
perity’s corner has given way to the 1938 pastime 
of watching for the ttp-tum In business, it is well 
to remwiber that business recovery, like charity, 
begins at home.
Despite industrial troubles, labor conttet and 
international clouds on the horizon. Dun and Brad- 
street’s January survey of retail trade in thU. state 
reveals that the public has again begun to buy. This 
climb is all the more encouraging because it began in 
the post-Chrstmas period, a period usually marked 
by a seasonal decUne. Those dollars Just sneaking
how safe it may seem-to the layman—should be 
inspected by experts in order to unearth and correct 
possible dangers.
of children have died in school fires
that would, not have oenured had the (hidings been 




The recent revival of "mercy death" agitation 
might pass unnoticed in the rush of pews featuring 
the unmerciful deaths of war, were it not for the 
fact that the present campaign has the approval of 
leading clergymen. This, despite the fact
that the ministry has consistently fought the plan.
When Dr. Charles Francis Potter. leader of the 
Humanist Society, this week writes. "My experience, 
clergyman has forced me to recognize the neces-"
sity for laws permitting mercy deaths," then 
tainly a new_iaclor has entered the legalized suicide 
controversy.
Backed by such distinguished sides as psycholo­
gist William McDougall. historian Harry Elmer 
Barpes and Rabbi Sidney E. Goldstein. Dr. Potter 
voiefes the old appeal (or controlled homicide: “We 
have seen the need of cnduig the lives of persons 
dying in agony from disease."
The truth remains! It is still a question o( human 
decision entering a field reserved to Nature’s judg­
ment. It is still a matter of "Thou shalt not kill." 
Despite the benefit bJ clergy bestowed by the Hu­
manist Society, the ri^ to decide on life and death 
stUl
its them above the preiich- 
mg of the gospel. It is a symj 
tom of spiritual disease. Thei 
is mischief within. It is too of­
ten the recourse of an uneasy 
conscience . ; . No woAder St 
Paul said to the Galatians, "Ye 
, observe days, and months, end
precious to be trusted to elected humans, | limes, and years. 1 am afraid
Thursday Moroing, February IQ. 1938
Sunday 
School lesson
LessoD For Febmary 13
LESSON TEXT—Mark 2:23-3:
GOUJEN text—And He said 
unto them. The Sabbath was made 
for man—Mark 2:27.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God’s Holy 
Day.
JUNIOR TOPIC — God’s Holy 
Day.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—What Shall I Do on Sun-
ITS BEEN A LONG, HAHD WINTER
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—Using the Sabbath 
the Whole Man.
I man's soul is in a 
sta^ when he begins to regard 
man-made rites and ceremonies




out of hiding are potential units in community pur- 
.chasing power, bricks to build our local prosperity. 
• More and more, people are learning to spend 
their dollars at home. Once there was some excuse 
for shoppers going out of town to make their pur­
chases. Today you can buy everything from pins 
to pianos right here at home under service, price and 
selection randitions unsurpassed in any other city.
Purchasing power is your weapon in the fight 
afflost business recession. Where you enter the 
bettle determines where your lorqe wiU be felt by 
the enemy. If conditions here in your home com­
munity are important to you. Join the battle to 
win the war right here at home. With dollars as 
bullets, send old man recession flying out of town 
on a flood of buying, buying that will build a boom.
To speed progress—to make e«I^doUars do more 




Another n e in the history of
man’s exploration of the vast Interstellar 
Just been achieved.
Dr. Otto Struee and his two awiaii^^ at Yerkes 
Observatory, WUhams Bay, Wisconsin, me responsi- 
ble for one of the most outstanding even^Jn p - 
tletb century ’----------- ----------- ----------------throu^ their discovery
few days ago of*e largest'sUr yet found in the 
imlvoK. ”
This monster-sized super-gUnt of the sky-paths 
makes Old Sol look like a beebe-shot. Its radius 
i* three thwiianii times that of the sun, or about
2000 million miles. However, this stellar leviathan is 
a dull red ember in cmnparison with the sun,' whose 
! than five times greater.
To the explorers who tracked dowiuthis super­
giant of all stars, its size is much the less ii^iortant 
pert of the discovery. The other _ part is that the 
e the sky monster is covered'wlth a blan-
The nation's dairy farmers, arc rding to a sur- 
vey published by the Dairymen's League News, are 
looking fontard to 1938 with a spirit of optimism 
that is ntixed with uncertainity.
The principal disturbing factor is. of course, the 
general business situation The encouraging factor, 
according t most of the experts whose opinions the | nots” that it
humans who may or may not carry out the high oi you. last I have bestow"ed
News sums up. is the increasing enthusiasm farmers
labor in vain." These 
are tba comments o( John aiarles 
Ryle. Lord Bishop of Liverpool, 
on the lesson of today.
The formalist? of Christ's day. 
the Pharisees, had overlooked the 
heart of Ck>d's law and the holy 
living which it was intended 
produce, and had bound up ei 
the observance of the Sabbath 
(which was intended to be a 
day of rest and gladness) in such 
•of technical “thou shall 
day of fear.
showing for cooperative marketing.
In the dairy industry, the marketing co-ops 
have made especially notable strides. They have 
been on the firing line in many disputes, and have 
represented the farmer ably and honestly. They 
have been an undeviating influence tor'fair. profit­
able prices, progressive and economical production 
methods, and more stable markets. It is a safe 
forecast that in 1938 their service to farmer and 
consumer .alike 'will be ^ven greater than in the
NOW WHEN I WAS 
A KID
Spiaaidi, turkey, ^anes and Buck Jones! Those 
are the thlngt, if a reeknt New York survey U cor­
rect, tbsA rate the loudest hurrehs from America-t 
younger citizens. A seria of qdestions. posed by 
the Boys' Athletic Qub, gave 22.418 girls and boys 
between the ages of 6 ^ 18 a chance to go on 
■ for their favorite raves. BeUeve me they did!
For the benefit of those who may have dulled 
their own youthful tastes, turkey appealed to 41 per 
cent of the boys as the best-eating thing on' the 
dinner table, with ice cream winning the girls' vote.
Spinach, thanks perhaps to Popeye, won the 
boys' award as the best-liked vegeuble, but com 
topped the choice of the young ladies. Bananas, 
ivples.and oranges were also high <jn the “Ma 
give me a ------!’’ food list.
The younger genei
They had i false I ;waJd pro­
fession of worship and bad en­
tirely missed the true spintual- 
God's law. a fact whichity of < 
drew U]
---------  — Lord.
While we 05 Christians do not 
observe the Jewish Sabbath, there 
are principles of doctrine and 
life bound up in this lesson which 
we may with profit apply to 
our day of rest—the first day 
of the • week — the resurrection 
_^oft*n cyied "the Lord’s
L Pate SpiritnalHy UnmaMied.
The two incidents in
reveal that under the cloak 
of earnestly iteerviog the law 
of toe Sabbath the Fhartees were 
aetimny eeverteg toelr own hy­
pocrisy and their hatred io^ 
Christ ... ■
The accusations against the di­
century manners when It came to listing popular 
pastimes. Reading and listening to the radio were 
just too tame to interest toem. 'They voted 4 to 
1 for the movies, with Buck Jones, Shirley Temple 
and Jane Withers the principal items of interest 
In transportation, they were up to the minute, with 
their vote of approval going almost 60 per cent to 
the air way of going places.
All in all. it seems toe pr^nt generation is 
moving along pretty close to the trail left by its 
fathers. Athletic personalities stiU top the "favorite
fcet of gas known as the Heaviside layer. It’s this 
layer, aheathing Mother Earth, that makes radio 
* broadcasting posaible. Without it. the're’d be no 
program of Amos 'n Andy, nor Jack Benney, 
Fr«l Allan,
With the exception of our Earth the Heaviside 
layer has never before been found on any other 
teavenly body!
Man's increasing knowledge pf the infinite zones 
of toe heavens may make Earth seem like a partilto 
of dust floating in space, buf these discoveries 




Again the North American continent has been 
toe scene of a ghastly school fire—a smaU coUege 
in Montreal, in which the death list was more than 
a score. The hundrediodd pupiU and students who 
were saved owe their Uves to miraculously good 
■fortune. -
As many authorities have pointed out. the con­
dition in thousands of American sehooU presents _ 
constant hazard to their occupants. And this is true 
. not only of old wooden buildings which were erected 
before much was known of fire-resistive construction. 
Many a relatively pew school, though handsome and 
massive in appearance, is honeycombed with unne­
cessary hazards. Ina^uate''stairiyys, doors that 
i^ep inward, poorly situated fire esSpes—these 
but a few of the dangers that can be found in schools 
built at great cost in recent years.yus well as in thei-s^
9gs of yesteexodr.
The school boards which have jurisdiction ovbr 
these dangerous buildings didn’t eonscionsly approve 
I design and construction. They simply
didn’t know any better. But here is a case where 
Inoranee is no excuse—where. Indeed, it is in the 
nab« of a crime. No school simuld be built untU
qualified/experts have axamiaed and____________
blueprinta. And'every existing school—ao matter
people” list with Joe DiMaggio. Sonja Henie and 
Jack Dempsey getting the votes which once put Red 
Grange ahead of aU comers.
The home may be less popular that it once was, 
but that's pro^bly a product of the generation, 
with the fault due as much to the parents as to their
bewildering offspring. Cause for al^m seems to be 
strikingly absent from the report. From the looks 
of it. the next “lost generation” just isn't going to 
turn up.
HOW TO GET 
CHEAPEE INSURANCE
On January 17, a substantial reduction in bank 
robbery insurance rates went jpw effect, according
ground that they had stolen, for 
the law—Deut. 23: 25—guaran­
teed that right to the one who 
passed through his neighbor’s field. 
They contended, however, that 
the disciples had worked oi 
Sabbath in picking and hulling 
the grain.
The heeli.ng of man With the 
withered arm revealed that back 
of their professed concern for 
the Sabbath was a real hatred 
for Christ. It is an appalUng 
thing that in toe house of wor­
ship on the very Sabbath day
these men. outwardly so relig­
ious. were plotting against 
Lord. ’They watched him. " and 
even so the enemies o( the cross 
watch us who are his follow­
ers. They are not concerned that 
toe man with the withered arm. 
or with the withered soul may 
be helped, but only that they 
may find something to condemn. 
And even now their descendants 
aitUng in the pews of our 
churches. May God convict toem 
pf their sin!
n. True SpirltaalJly Deflaed.
Jesus cuts across human h] 
poteisy and hatred to declare 
that the true keeping of 
Sabbath is to do the wjp-k of 
God. No work of. necessity— 
like plucking the grain—or 
mercy—like healing toe withered 
arm—is ever out of place on
m. Ughte««s Iwdigaattea Btan- was traced through such charac- | “Give un',o the Lord the glory - 
^ M Shakc^are, Drydcn. Dar- ; worship the
Our Lord rightly showed by, Edison. Schiller. Goethe. Lo-,,
holy anger—V. 5—when 
upon by bard-he 
critics. He was the only One
who not permit His anger 
to go beyond ite proper expres­
sion. Man. it must be con­
fessed, seldom is able to con- 
ind direct even his right- 
indignation. But there U 
such a thing as being angry 
without sin—Eph. 4:26—and one 
could sometimes wish that (Sod’s 
children could be moved ti 
holy anger against all sin and 
righteousness.
Dr. Miller Speaks 
On Unique Topics
SiS.s.sS.SXt'S;*-’ - I-® -
rtoi, JeMerMn, GoWnnith. Grant. —Praltna 2J.
Kettering, and so on. His lUus- j ’The bei-Uty se^ is partly In 
^tions, among others, includ^ ,ce, iL’"-JBovee. ~
Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet. Ferdi- 
nand. Jessica. Galahad. David 
Copperfield. Martin Chuzzlewit, .
Pollyanna, Herman and Dorthea.
. "We have not reached the point 
of truly successful living until
we have found adeuuate exores- «»“•»-.-------------—r— -----------
siod of the self witnin us.’’ said;
Dr. Miller. He urged a better un-! you can^a&M^^igS^ 
derstanding of adolescence. li «tUi any remedy tea potent
——-j. !
». itBrntosoatoeatebenlOMtoSamed
“The best part of beauty is ^ awfOti* mmffranes ^ ^kJocHn
Miller. Professor of Education, ad- 
dresKd toe Morefaead Men's Club
and To-day.”
The psychology of t
SdiC^
■TW U n. b«uO<»r. ram-
tf ^ an nM
the wte to scatter joy aixt not toe
piUn troutrf us.’’_VinlL )botte.ai------ --------- —^ —
that wtileh is good is always 
utoiewwne. besutlfuL”-NlnoD de ITncte 25
day of
How shall we know what
announcement by the National Bureau of I on the Lord's* Day? Two
Casualty and Surety Underwriters. The reduction. Pr'nc'Ples aPF*" in our
which averages more than 10 per cent, appli 
all states except New York which continqes to have 
the lowest rates in the country.
Tl^ reduction follows one made in June. 193C. 
and is based'on a continiled lessening of bank rob­
bery losses. The effectiveness of the activities of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, plus the use of the
time-lock safe with the counter-cash limitation plan. ---------- ---  —
are given much of the credit for the drop In losses.ifad'i'on ^^tood In th. 
From the'standpoint of the general pubUc. their' interests of
. Know and follow God’s Word. 
Note tl^e us? that Jesus made 
of It in verses 25 and 26. No, 
man will misuse the Sabbaltf or 
the Lord’s Day who understands 
God's Word and obeys it.
2. Live in accordance with the 
spirit of the Lord Jesus. When 
way of
_______ - -lan. He
broke with tradition. If he couldreduction is a concrete example of the fact that it lies Sabh th H
within the people’s power to cut the coats of all types n. *He .declaAs that the Sab- 
of casualty insurance—by lessening losses. Automo­
bile liability and property damage provide a 
in poin^The cost of this type of insurance has ten.
steadily in recent years. However, with 
lile accident record soaring, the casualty 
companies have had no choice in the matter. They
don't want to boost rates, tor that'inevitable costs 
them policyholders. But when their claim payments 
mounting by leaps and bounds, policy premiums 
must rise. Reduce the automobUe’s toll on life and
property—and automobile insurance rates will go 
down.
The ellmiaatiW of accident claim frauds, ambu- 
faye chasing apd ^similar criminal activities like­
wise have a salus^ieteetea toe eaettalty jaswenee 




Whole, half or end cuta 
CENTER CUT CHOPS 24c lb.
PORK BUTTS Ib. 20*
GROUND MEAT Ib. 21c





SANDWICH CUT Ib. 31c
SALT PORK Ib. 16e i
LOIN STEAK lb.30c
ROUND STEAK Ib. 26c
RIB ROAST Ib. 25c
CHUCK R0.4ST Ib. 2.3c
US(» SPAGHBTn 22^ m 9c
SUNNY BOY PUMPKIN 2 No. 2Ft eate 19e 
USCO PORK AND BEANS 4 l^o&jaM 2Sc 
^ Sir pkc. <eUSCO RICE
MONOGRAM COCOANUT lb.2Se
USCO YELLOITLAUNDRY SOAP 6 bara 2Sc 
USCO GREEN TOILET SOAP 6 caka 2Se 
USCO WHITE SOAP CHIPS 22^*. box 17e 
V3CO WRITE FLOATING SOAP S cakes 14c 
USCO GRANULA-T^ SO^ 24-ox. box 17e
USCO LAUNDRY FLUlSl^y Wt 17e 
TREESWEET ORANGE JUICE 12-ox can lie 
BRETl RABBIT MOLASSES No. 2^, can 25c 
MCCORMICK’S CINNAMON tin 9c
MCCORMICK’S CLOVES tin 9e
bath is under his control.
He says that it was made tor man’s 
good.
A word o( caution is also need­
ed. for some have sought to in-A 
torp'-et this lesson as providtngW 
biblical ground for doing all sorts 
of things on their day ot rest. 
That day is tat roan’s good, nut 
tor his destructiem. His great­
est good IS served by. rest, wor­
ship. spiritual developroent, CThris- 
tian fellowship, and the doing
of deeds of necessity and mer­
cy. 'Tbe deseeratioD of toe Lord’s 
Day in our time is a serious mat­
ter: Let os wt contribute to
jts.drterioratipn. Aaacriee needs 
Sunday as a togr «t rest add wor-
.sBip.
HEINZ CUCUMBER PICKLES 
HEINZ RICE FLAKES 
POST TOASTIES 
PUFFED WHEAT 




USCO TALL MILK 
_USCO SALAD DRESSING 
USCO SPAGHETTI 
DUFFS GINGER BREAD MIX 
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOLTR 
JELL-0 Assorted Favors
USCO ASSORTED PRESERVES'"
2t-m. jar 21c 
box lie 
2 packages 13c 
box 9c 
quart jar 18c 
package 1-lc 
. 1 pound box 21c 
lb. 19c 
3 cans 20c 
32M)hnce jar 31c 







•/ tHALDEMAN STORE &ALDEBIAN. KY.





Wbea »n «(her <Hplomatle 
cftarta Ull. PoUdi .^tesinen 
■iKaa Mariu Walewilu to ptead 
t» NapoletT. support of Po- 
UWL Mari am Napoleon taU 
tioeply to 'ove. She leave*
lor aa Idjllic wtaler. WUh the 
«rrlT»l of sprlof. Napoleon 
•Ha out on hia Aastrtaa cam- 
palcB. Ana ria conquered Ma­
rie rejoiu Mm la Vienna. She 
li.rBdiMiIly happr In the dla-
. eoeery Uut they are to have 
a child. However, before ahe 
ten tell U.-3 thia. he anaonneea 
be will nu;ri7 Prlneeao Marie
Loniae to order to found i 
na«r. Marie pleada acatoat 
thia eeorar, wanitox him that 
hia amtltlon will lead him to
AUTO LOAaS
$10.30 to $1,000 
A^ TEAR MAKE OE M<M)BL
1. No. Ea<lar>*rt
2. ParmerU Eedneed
i. htertca.-.e« Reflnaaevd 
4. Uaed C.;r Sales PtnanceJ 
R First S’*-! Se-.oid Mortcafea 
t. Car is Only Seentty 
7. Car Does Nqt Have to be 
Paid For to.Get AibHflwttI 
Cash.
E Lanas rdade to IS Mlnttlea. 
Goaruty Ffnaace Co., Inc.
2S2 East Main St. 
Uxiagtc rt. Ky.^h0Be 682
disaster. He la adamant, and'
she leaves him forever with, 






And, aa be hoped, a . __
t»m to them. However, as if 
Marie's warning at Schoenbrunn 
had been clairvoyant, defeat fol­
lowed him in every campaign 
during the three ensuing years.
One by 6ne his armies failed 
against those of his enemies. !It 
was hls; tragic march. on Russia 
that definitely turned the tide. 
Soon all Europe-CEM against him. 
The emperor became a prisoner, 
exiled to Elba.
Sight months he suffered 
:ile. hia mind and heart 
burning with mad ambition, 
must escape. He must somehow 
get back to France. Once 
Paris, he was certain he could 
regain the love of the French 
people, and with their help, 
back some fuirt of his empire 
for his son. the young King of 
Rome.
If only he could see his soul 
His Empress had promised she 
would bilng the child to him. 
but day followed day and no sign 
of their arrival
I At last, late one afternoon, a 
;shlp sailed Into the harbor with 
: a woman and child reported on 
board. ’
"It Is my son Aming to me at 
last!” Napoleon cried. He seised 
his horse and rode, to the quay. 
The boat docked and a woman
Now 30 Months Old
100 Proof Kcntneky Whiskr
0-L-D frO-T-T-S
. 8*M Exehnlreiy to Emvan Cmiaty bys &
Maia Strwt W DISPENSARYCaskey H«M«iii»g
WEL-KUMJJNN
» TOP BEERTHE HOME OF RED 1 
GOOD EATS AND




I OeUvetvd At Tear Heme-BbUy Or iU The FeOpwlBg StorcK
I Brown’s Grocery AIIen’»'Meat Msritet
Caodlirs Grocery Clearfield Sappi;^ Company
THE MOWBEAD IW>H3*ENPENT
ind boy disembarked.
rushed to meet them, then stoppcc 
short, ihe joy and expectancy 
dying in bis- ayes.
It was not the Empress and 
his son. It was Marie Walew- 
ika with some child he had never 
een. She approached him timid­
ly.
•You are disappointed, Sire' 
;hc said at length.
‘No, no. Marie—” he assured 
her hastily. "I—’’ hls voive fal- 
iered. “I was expecting my sbn. ’
“I have brought your son.'' she 
whispered and beckoned to the 
child. "Yotir son—and mine."
Napoleon stared at the boy in 
amazed ailence. Then,.with.a quick
heart, " ha whispered and looked 
over the boy’s head into Marie's 
tear-fllled eyes.
Baeirin Napoleon's bumble cot­
tage dinner was shared 'in op­
pressive restraint. Marie "ate si­
lently, her heart torn as she sat 
opposite the man to whom she 
once been heaven and earth 
who looked now upon hed 
from behind a brooding mask. 
The meal over at least, she begged 
iMve to put tha child to bed.
In their room she undressed him 
quieUy, answering his childish 
Infinite tenderness.
I to^
wered, tense with excitement. "I 
must get word to Murat in Na­
ples. There is no one I can
'ou re going back!” the word/ 
rushed from her to rebound and 
crush her as she realized his pur­
pose.
He took her hand. "They think 
1 win stay here end rot. Thej- 
ebink I will rot on this island, 
hear Talleyrand wants to send 
le to St. Helena—a sunburnt 
rock in the middle of the sea- 
gravel Well, I’m not for a grave 
in St. Helena, or in Elba. I am 
France.” His eyes burned wild­
ly into hers> "I was the cause 
of France’s suffering. I shaU be 
her cure! Schoenbnmn was my 
blunder. But—55 his voice rose
••Your prayers>4^-' *•'* admon­
ished at last ^
The boy knelt beside her. “Our 
father who art in heaven and 
whose keeping I entrust my heart 
—bless my mother a 
father whom I have 
Help him to be good and guard 
him from evil and bring him 
peace. And let roe grow up 
thy of him. Amen” He clamored 
into his bed.
She kissed him
out the candle and turned tcu 
ward the door. Her hand flew 
to her heart Napolet^n's figure 
stood silhouetted against the door-i -. 
way. He lifted her hands to his 
lips, then motioned toward
across the------
Inside the room they faced each 
other, their eyes meeting for a 
brief instant. With intense long­
ing. he took her in his arms and 
kissed her. The dam of pent-up 
emotions broke at the contact and 
Marie, shaken by sobs, kigsed him 
rapturously.
“Fve waited for this momentl-
He led her to a divan and gent­
ly placed her on it "Why did 
you never tell me of our son?” 
he asked wonderingly.
“I tried to," she whlHtered. 
Shoenbrunn."
“You were right,” be Mid at 
last ‘My roarirace was fata 
to Rto- And 
through It 
have given you.”.^
She put her fingers against his 
Ups to hush him. love you ... - the
aUy—"i 
WUl i£S
here if you let them,” she plead­
ed earnestly. "Listen to me. my 
dear. I've just come from the 
continent. You have fought too 
many years. Too many hopes 
have died. France is tired—let her. 
rest!
He shook his head. '"What 
would you have me do?” he de­
manded. "Shall I bend my head 
and let them go on punishing me 
forever?"
"Let the good you have done 
praise you forever," .she begged. 
"Let the wrong be forgotten. Your 
star has lead you to a garden-
asked the chUd.
She leaned forward as l. _ 
reach out to Elba which held aU 
her heart desired af life. .
"The rain and my tears _. 





(dontinued from page 1.) 
ihe date of the primary elections......... —
from the first Satiu-day in Auguer - The Ticondoroga, N. Y.. public 
io the first Tuesday in June. schools have added a skiing course 
Thia change would have mo- W the traditiohaT "three R’s” cur-
terlaUy injured
Senator Barkley in the coming 
priory. Had the biU passed (It
primaries 
would have been over just about 
time that Senator Barkley 
would have come back to Ken- 
lucky for his summer vacation, 
which time he planned to do 
his campaii 
The bill will not pass, accord­
ing to Governor Chandier. who 
is against it. He dwlared that he 
not aware of such a bill beinj
mrte! Th*tiat
3-year^)ld McBrayer J1.25 pint
4-yeorKild Bonded McBrayer $1.85 pint 
(Tax included)
WE C.ARRY ALL THE BRANDS
S & W DISPENSARY
I CASKEY BLDG. MAIN STREET
life you have gi'
A sharp guat of wind banged 
cloaed the idiutten and a burst 
of thunder echoed into the room.
"A storm ia comi^ up,'* he 
said.
' diall love the storms 
Elba," toe smited, ‘and the peo- 
pie—and the songs—and the sea 
—and toe funny little village. Pm 
going to take a houae here.
Uttle house. WUl you ewne up 
and dine with me every day?” 
“I’ll come to fetch you," he 
murmured. \
-m. it’s going to be so good 
to be near you." toe cried happily. 
“With only you and your mother 
and Alexander. That's all in the 
world I want"
"That other world wiU begrudge 
me even this,” he answered sadly.
"That otoer world doesn’t know 
I'm here." ahe laughed. “Nobody 
does.“A
He sat upright, hia tenderness 
giving way to intense thought. 
“Nobody?” he echoed.
“Not a SOUL" she assured him. 
‘Marie!" he leaped to his feet 
“This ia a godsend!" He made for 
his desk on which was spread a
QUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
TI BES TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS OF' YOUR 
RADIO FREE WITHOUT 08UGATION.
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE ON .ANY MAKE OR 
MODELllADIO.
QI rCK ONE DAY SERVICE.
Fl^LL LINE PARTS AND TUBES CARRIED IN
STOCK,
GE.4RHART’S RADIO SERVICE-
Hon BuOdine. Fairlwnks, SL 
PHONE 274 MOREHEAD, KY.
eAicAs.
not to a camp.'
"Peace comes so soon, with 
death," he answered. "But death 
is contemptible. 1 have faced it 
a thousand times. It is life that 
must be faced. 1 must go back. 
Marie! BeliFve in me! • This time I 
shall not tail.'
Marie looked at him. On her 
lace was lined the pain of toe 
woman who knows no will ex­
cept that of toe man she loves.
“You are toe sea,” she said 
slowly. “And I must drown in 
. Give me toe message.
He kissed her gratefuUy. With 
feverish haste, he turned to rjpg 
for toe servants who must pack 
Marie's things—who must s 
him D’Ornano and 
aides de camp.
“You must wait until the storm 
over," be urged when at last 
Marie was ready Co bid him fare­
well. !
She shook her hcod. “Please 
don't come to the ship with m< 
ahe begged. He nodded. A s< 
vont hurried by with Alexander 
his arms. Napoleon bent to kiss 
toe aleeping hUd. He then turned 
to Marie. She looked into his eyes 
■ariMn fi^faia fa* to bw BMB09 
for the years to orae. They met 
in their last embrace, their last 
Idas. With a stiffied cry, toe broke 
from him and rushed to her ar- 
riage.
" ■ red his
And how there has been de­
signed a “correct costume" ta 
traUer' traveUng.
An example of these very nev 
trailer logs w.-is modeled at Uii 
fashion cbnics held at the Mcr, 
chandise Mart for thousands of
meet his aides who were await- 
1^ him. He crossed to his desk 
and looked down at the open 
, bis hands reached for his
lightning cut into the 
room. A sudden vision of Marie 
sailing through toe storm, blot­
ted out bis purpose. The cali­
pers fell from bis hand; they slid 
across the surface of the map.' 
and came to a stop at Water-
would bend an effort to beet the 
hill- He declared that he would 
not favor such a bill because il 
■would appear that he was lu In­
stigator and that it had been 
brought out for the express pur­
pose of handicapping Senator 
Barkley in hi^ race.
With the Governor declared 
against the bill there is little 
chance of it ever coming to a vote. 
It has been referred to the cow- 
mittee on Suffrages and Elec­
tions. However, the rules 
mitiee took hold of all bills Wed­
nesday and whether this body 
will act on the biU remains to be
eoni^acy with each other and, Mrs. Jones could only fipd tw« 
with the Sheriff to thrMten and, aisle .seats—behind toe other. 
ptewaM the erganisalion of the>wisnmg-tai>g|to her sister beside 
Harlan coal fields t ' '5 byithe United her,
Mine Workers of America. , surveyed tlrf man in the next 
Il Is alleged, further that, as a seal. FlnalJJ she leaned 0 
result of the <f conspiracy, a band Umldly addressed him.
drove by the Musick home' "i heg your pardon, sir, but are 
night of Febru.iry 8. 1937, you alone?" 
and fired into it a volley of b
guns, killing Mustek, 19.
WHEN STUDYING IS FUN
his mouth to an alarming 
ianff shielding it with hu 
'muttered; '
DIMES PAY TRIP ABROAD
Marion Newbury of Mobile. Ala., 
is planning a trip to Europe on 
the dimes she has saved since she 
as a child.
.Miss Newbury, .t student in the 
Louisiana Suite University CoUege 
of Arts and Sciences and fluUst in 
Ihe university orchestra will pay 
way with the L. S. U. travel- 
...f. laboratory, which Will sai! 
from New York on June 17 for 
six week's travel and study 0: 
Europe.







Baby chicks from 
UNITED STAO^ 
Approved Hatch^
We arc hatebtor chicks every
TRAVELS. BUT NOT FAB
FOR TRAHKR WEAR
wholesale clothing markets. 
This now idea for trailer jauni- 
g is a trim tailored jocket-and- 
overall suit in blue striped 1 
tress ticking, The overalls are ... 
ted at the waist and the blouse 
closes with a red metal slide fas­
tening. The jacket is hip-Iength.
CLEARANCE. BUT NO SALt
StUl possessors of numerous
o^ds and'*ends left from an__
tom pain, Mr, pad Mrs. Wiliam 
Perry, who were leaving toe city, 
put the remnants on toq 'front 
porch under a sign reading, “Help 
Yourself."
Within an hour toe porch 
cleared.
Ont at sea, toe ship tossed in 
the etorm. Marie and Alexander 
stood at the bow, their eyes strain­
ed toward the fast receding shore.
“Can you see him, mother?”
Better livabilitji and Superior 
breeding insure success when you 
buy Dorsey's PIONRER BABY 
CHICKS. KY. U. S. Approved and 
PuUorum tested. Eighth year of 
steady Qock improvement Free
catalog.
hatcher'
Box L. I:LEMINGSBU^G 
IRY, Flemlntoburg. Ky.
DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a SnbeUttite 
for N9 just to make three or four 
cents more. Customers are your 
best assets: lose them and you lose 
your business. «M is worth three or 
four times as much as a SnbstitDte.







Ready to serve yon 
J. F- Johnson, Prop.








. _ first day
Uqaid. Tablets ,.Beadac!ie. S9 
Salve. Nose Drops mtootes
Try ‘Rnb.My-Tlstn"-WorId’s Beat
W, C. Hogg, administrator of the 
estate of Bennett Musick, Monday 
filed a SIOO.OOO damage suit in 
the Whiteley County Cirvui^*Coufi 
against twenty-two coal compan­
ies and their superintendents op­
erating in Harlan County, and 
Theodore Middleton, former sher­
iff of Harlan County, and nine­
teen of his deputies, including Lee 
Fleenor. Ben Unthank and George 
Lee.
It is alleged in thepcMUon that 
commies gperatlii^Tis the
It's a small world to some peopli 
but to'William Chambers, well—
In •IT years as a railroad en­
gineer, he has traveled thousands 
of miles but never left the city 
limits.
"The farthest I ever got,” he 
remarked with a SEnile as he i mack MlnoKaa. WUte and Bnws 
retired from his job, “was shunt-1 Leeboma. These are the ven 
ing cars down to League Is- '■ best flocks to the eonatry. . 
litnd.” I All flocks have been culled fv
Now. what’s he going to doproduction and sUndard qnsiitifX. 
with his spare Ume’ Trawl, he “«* blood tested (for B. W. D.) by
week D
You have sD 
the best breeds 
to pick fran. 





dottea. 8. IL 
Rhode Island 
Reds. New 
H a m p s hIn 
Reds,BunOn- 
ifteu. Jersey White Gisata. S 
Mottled Anconos, .White ;
CHEMISTRY INSTRUCTOR
Due to a large increare in en­
rollment in Ihe-Chemistry Depart­
ment a new member has been ad­
ded to the teaching staff.
■ >. Albert Rhoton, a junior, 
Estill County, has been appomted 
assistant to Srof. John L. Sullivan.
Ther« are 98 students enroUed 
in this class.
We have the latest modrl sB- 
electric Incubators, and the mmd 
modem hatchery to toe Slate.








ON U. S. M
Harlan Coun^r Coal Operators!
had entered into a .Association.
FOR SALE
U. S. Certified Baby Chicks
Kentucky's (3NLY BREEDER to win Na­
tional Egg Contests. All cockrels R. OJP. 
pedigreed. Bred 15 years for proddStion 
and egg size by Trapnesting and Pedi-' 
greeing. Large body size. Bloodtested. 
Started chicks, pullets, ^kerels. Chicks 
10c up. Write for folder.





: 91 (Dsy)--m (Night)








.go on sole at amazing low prices |
1937 ChctTolet Deluxe Sport .Se­
dan. only 6.000 .nides. heater, 
license, many extra*. Sojd wiUi
r car guarantee. S« this
1935 Chevrolet oue-ha.'I ton Pick­
up. Extra good condition 
throughout Motor carefully 
tuned and checked. Brakes re- 
lined. Plgfity of service at a
1934 Plymouth four door sedan. 
Good paint good tires, excel­
lent mechanical condition. Has 
had only one owner. A real 
^guin.
i932 Ford Fordor Sedan. Four 
cylinder B-4. New paint Up- 
boUtery.good.aa new. Good tires. 




Iiculcr. ■ Huxe Taupe. Radla ; covecs ujil many 
other cxircs. .A nogiMar at a 
used car price. 1 
1931 Chevrolet Ata.idard Sedan. 
Good tires, good condition me­
chanically. looks fine. The most 









TEU PHONE83 OR 235
THE WA.NI>E&E»-
We were tried friends: amid 
pleasant vale.
In the antique market-village 
• where wa.s passed 
iij sch«Dl-time. an nporUnrat
had owned.
To which at inter\als the Wan-
. aiere>' drewfT
And found a-kind of home 
harbour mere.
He loved me; from a gwarm of 
rosy boys
Singled out m 
wuuM ssjy.
For my looks, loo thoughtful for 
my years.
As I grow up. It was my best
delight - ■
To be his choS«t comrade. M.iny branch of the lUnerican Associa- 
a time j University Women. HeT
On holid.i}-s, we rambled through j •■'«J<»ress covered the work of the
.Attend Breckinridge 
I Game in Lexington
Among those who attended the 
University High game m Lexing- 
•jton Friday right were: Mr. and 
I Mrs'. ^Ifnrren Lapptn and daughterknown. ____ __________________ _
—From "The Excursion," by WU- Mary Ella. Mf. and Mrs. O. 
liam Wordsworth. ' Carr. Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Rice
\ • • • Mr. Boyd McCullough and son
A. A. U. W. Eentertalns ' George, "Mr. and .Mrs. Watt Prich- 
NatkmM Officer . |ard and daughter, Jean. Mi^
Esther Cole Franklin, of W.ash- Helen Holbrook. Margaret Penix 
+ngton. D. C.. was convocation Frances Flood. Virginia Lee Nic- 
speaker Monday, February 7, at koU. Gladys Flood. Dorothy Mc- 
wtuch time she discussed the eco- Kinney. Helen Crosley. Mabel 
nomic situation relative to the con- Uair. Edna Baker and Messrs, 
sujner. Wheeler, Morty RavTnond.
A1 Ihe which II,,iow«i ^
_r. Fcphhim hddrcH«l member. Tomh.h«ih, Jimmy Ch,y.
aI Uie_A. .A. U. W. Ite eDnvoeil, B.Uy lum.y. Jame. JuaUee. Ph.l.
don committee and other faculty “P Bradley. J ^ ^
"TS^er ,n her honor was Ri- 
> in the evening by the local Reception
President and .Mrs. H. A Babb 
entertained with a reception Tues­
day evening Irom 8 until
.N’atlonal Club Hou.se 1 the field
'Fb:
• walked; he plea's^ ] studies ahd the legis-
me with report program.
Of things which he had seen;( The Morehead branch plam 
and often touched [eniertam another nadonal officer
Abstrusest matiei-, reasonings ©f
the ■ftimd *
Turned inward; or at my requeenj"‘'^‘" 'Tlth Party 
would sing pHtordar Night
Old songs, the product of his na-1 Wisi^es Gladys .Allen and Eli/n- 
tive hills; I Perux entertained with a par-
A skillful distrAution of' swoct S-'-turday night at the home of
.sounds. : .Mien in honor of Miss Kath-
Feedmg the soul and eagerlv im- ' Daniels, who left Sun'day
bibed. ' jfo*' PaUr-ou-bh,
As cool refreshing water, bv tho i The guest list included;
care | Misses Leola Caudill. Mildred
Of the induslriuus husbandirar.. and Cnthrine Blair. Etoris Penix.
diffused [Sue and .N'.incy Barbour. Mary Al-
Through the parched meadow-1 ice C.ih crt, Eliaabeth Penix 
ground, m time of drought. [ Gladys Alien and Kathryn Dan- 
SQIl deeper welcome found his iels.
pure .discourse; . Messrs Bill Coldiron. Frenchy
Row precious, when in riper days , H.ammcipds. Joe Crafu Charles 
1 learned iPope. Stanley R.adjunas. Finnic
To weigh' with care his wordsy' Rotir.son and .Ayden Carmichael 
and rejoice , • • •
la the plain pi'esence of his dig-. Bridag Party
o’colck- 
In the i' 
headed
Babb, stood Dean and Mrs. W. H.
Vaughan. Dr and Mrs. R. D.
Judd. Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Black. Henresentative* from the 
Emme O De Rui^., Ken.Eeky Am.b., CoM.ee.e.
METHODIST CRUBCH
Last Sunday morning proved to 
be an outstanding day for our 
Church school. At the welcome
service at 9:45, which was held 
in hehalf of the new and old col­
lege students, 140 parched'our 
way It is hoped that everyone in 
Uie group will be a true knight 
and crusader of right throughont 
the coming year. A splendid pro­
gram and music was graciously 
received by the entire group. A 
similar service will be held the 
first Sunday in the month 
March.
Monday evening a group 
from the Younf People's Division 
motored to the Helena Methodist
of The Spencer's Young PeopL. 
Union. Rev. Paul Osborne, gave 
a very tngpiWTb|^ meafiagc> chal— 
Ignguig the youths of today to 
■March on with the Torches of 
Truih.’'
Among the Morehead delegation 
ere Miss Wilda Bray,. President. 
Andrew Smith. Chairman of Wor-
Terreil, Dr Wilfred Weltei-. Mr. 
and Mrs. T W. Jennings. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C Lappin. Mr, and Mrs. 
H. CL Haggan and Miss Inez Faith 
Humphrey 
.Miss puirallcen Smith intro­
duced the guests.
nity!
. . . Strongest minds 
Are often those of whom the noisy 
world
Hears least: else surely this man 
had not let;
His graces unrevealed and un- 
proclaimed.
But as the mind was fiUed with 
. inward light,
So not without disUDcUon had he
For Mrs. Cafes.
Mrs. Marvin Cales, nee Miss 
Dorothy Hutchinson, a recent 
bride, was honored Saturday even­













The Old Wyoming 
' Trail
Charles Stairet
I at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Curt 
Hutchinson.
During the' evening several 
games were played, bingo being 
the principal one, Banjo and guitar 
music was enjoyed.
The honor gu«L Mrs. Cples. 
was presented with several lovely 
gifts,, which she graciously ac­
knowledged.
Refreshments were served to the 
lo^wing:
Miss Ottis White. Pauline Red- 
wine. Freida Williams. Dora 
Hutchinson. BIr. and Hrs. Frank 
Havais, Mr. and Mrs. Hahkm 
HaU. Mr. and Mrs. Lon Fannin 
and chUdren, Mr. and BCrd. 'VirgU 
Brown. Mrs. Henry Glover. Bdrs. 
Roscoe Hutchinson. Mr i^hmai 
Luther Wright. Dari Thomp- 
son,\HyscU BurrtteR, Elva Bar­
ker. ?ola Hays. Fred Blanton. Har- 
vey ^tchinson. Clifford Hutchin­
son iiki Rosc^ Hutchinson. Jr.
Those sendiiig gifts but who 
were unable to attend were:
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Bogge. Mr. 
and Mrs. B, F. Penis, Mrs. Ruth 
McKenzie. Hazel Conley, Ruth
Pres, and Mrs. H A. Babb had 
their week-end guests Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Y .Moore, of Washington. 
D. C.
Mrs S C Pcnl:<. of Salt Licic, 
Visited Mrs. B. F Penix Tuesday.
Glenmore Roberts and 
daughter, Maxine Mane, of Win­
chester. Ohio, are \ isiting Mr^ an'd 
.Mrs. U. L. Roberts this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Nickell had 
their Wednesday dmner guests 
•Mr. and Mrs. S. P, Roberts, of 
Paris. Mrs. Gertrude Turner and 
son. Robert, of Denver. Colo.
Miss Gladys Evelyn Evans, who 
attends school in Columbus. Ohio,
_Iartha Lewis. Mary Mc- 
'lung Adkins and Rev. H. L. 
VIoore.
from the entire 
will
a crip, after Wlggers had made 
good a foul shot to tie ik 27-aU.
Horton sank a long one to aend 
Morehead into the lead again 
29-27 with one minute and a half 
to go. Horton made a foul -ihot 
good to make it 30-27 in favor of 
the Ekigles. Rale' Green. Traniy's. 
long-range diot. sank a looper 
to cut the lead to 90-29 and' then 
Bob Greene did his little bit by 
rebounding a shot- and Transy 
had whipped Morehead in the fi­
nal 30 seconds.
_Tteij«rMortlat,PdnTnnT-l»,^aig;
cretary of the i
Winter Carnival To 
Be Held Satoday, 
February 26 In Gym
New Method Of EleettRE King 
And Queen Plann^
This Year
According to information 
leased by the Social Committee, 
the Annual Winter Carnival will 
be held this year on Saturday 
•ja"’ ‘n.i. •—.ai-
Lexlngton. Thursday, 
at the First Methodist Episcopal 
Church. South, in’the interest of 
our Educational enterprises in the 
Kentucky and Louisville Confer, 
cnees. A very extensive cam- 
paign is planned to liquidate and 
endow our colleges. Many out­
standing speakers will .be there. 
Among those expected to attend
Bishop John W. Moore. Texas: 
Bishop U. V. W. Darbngton. Hunt­
ington. W. V : Dr W, C. Cram. 
General Secretary. Nashville. Ten­
nessee: Dr. W. F. McQuillin. Nash­
ville. Tennessee, all Eiders ^ 
Pastors of the entire Conference.
lay delegations from each 
church.
Morehead will be represented 
with a good delegation.
REV. H. L. MOORE
BiiMniAiB, naz s uxue . tt n 
Sturgeli Misi Grace Cwathwaite. 
and Katherine Sluas.
BnterhilAj^
Mrs. Lester Hogge and Ernest 
Jayne were hostcaoes to 8 tables
WEDS. & THUES.
FBBBVART 18 A 17
The Last Gangster
Edward G. Robinsaa
Of Valentine Bridge last Saturday 
at the home of Mrs. ~
High aeore pdie was won by 
Mrs. H. A. Babb aad aecstM high 
was won by Mrs. Mnmt Croa- 
ler. i
Meadames H. A. Bbbb, J. D. 
Falla, W- C. Lapgrin and Barbara 
Ann Bevge^wsted with the
and Ice cream hi heart abapes
• At last we’ve fooad an honest- 
to-goodness LEAK-PROOF pen.
The New EVERSHARP.
It can’t leak: It can’t stain. Becaose 
it b the only pen that has the Safety 
Ink Shut-Off—a clever little device 
that automatically locks ink in the 
barrel when the pen is not in use.'
The EVERSHARP also brings 
you Tailored Writing. You can act­
ually tailor it to 6t YOUR writutg,' 
Holds more ink—&Us in one stroke 





Drew Evans last week-end. Miss 
Evans’ room male. Miss Helen 
McCullough, came with her.
Misses Gladys Hood, Mabel 
Carr. • Helen Crqsley and Edna 
Baker were the week-end guests 
of Miss Patty Caudill at'hf 
in Lexington.
Miss Kathryn Danieb left Sun­
day for Falmouth. Ky., where she 
will work as manager 
Beauty Shop there.
Mrs. J. A. Allen and aona, Ray­
mond. Hubert and Bobby, vlirted 
in CinciiBiatl Saturday ai^ Bob- 
day.
Idrs. Bm BoU of Falmouth, vis­
ited her daughter. Mrs. John L. 
Sullivan, 4nd Mr. Sullivan 
week.
Misses Beulah Parker and Os­
teen Mesaer visited in Lexli«ton 
over the week-end.
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook returned 
to her home here Friday after an 
extended visit with ber dau^der, 
Mia. Tinsley Barnard, in ML StcH- 
ing.
Misses Doris Penix. Gladys Al­
len; Virginia Loe NickeU, Mar­
garet Penix and Helen Holbrook 
iboK>ed in Lexington Frtday.
Mrs. Bill LiDdmy is vistting ber 
motber-ih-law, Mrs. W. C- Lind­
say, in Sbaijaburg this wedc. Mr. 
and Mrs. Undaay wiU leave for 
AtfUaod next week to make Uieir 
home
Miaaaa Lurline Seed and Vlr- 
ginia Lee Mk^NL of West Liberty 
vUtad Bfr. and lbs. Dub Bellamy 
last week.
Miss Dorb Penix rewmed ber 
duties In Sharpoburg 
Mdnday after a week's vacation 
due to the iUnest of her mother. 
Bbs. B. F. Penix.
Mrs. H. G. Hoyie. of Bracken- 
-ville, Texas, b visiting triends 
and reUtives here. Mrs. Hoyle 
Clay­
ton.
C. E. BISHOP DRUG COMPANy
KentnckyMwehead
WALTZ NEWS
The Sunday guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Coon Molton wv Mr. and 
Mrs. John Molton and son.
Mra Gworgie Molton and chil­
dren were the Sunday evening 
guests of Mrs. Sam Anderson.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J 
Ritchie, a'fine boy.
Mr. Junior Jeftorsor. has bought 
■ farm on Rockfmk. The purchase 
was made from Willie Anderson.
Mr. Woodrow Whtsman snd 
Mias Doris Easton surprised their
nighL February 26^’ This tradi­
tional social event is one of the 
high-lights of toe entire program 
for the year and keen interest 
has already been shown by the 
student body in anticipation of 
the election of King and Queen.
A new method of electi
didatcs must have at least twen. 
ty-five names attached to their 
petition for office and this, must 
by a deposit of
many friends when they marlced
Mr. Wyatt and son were Ow 
Sunday guests of lb. and Mrx 
H. A. Bala.
and Mrs. George Easton 
have returned to Rockford after 
living in Hsysvillc 8sr some time 
Mias Bessie Dawdey is improv­
ing from
Miss Opal Bradley is visiting 
with ber grautanotber, Bdrx 
George Kirlc 
Hr. Marshal Bat* was the Sa­
turday night guest of Mr. Ora
bound shot in tte last 20 sectxtds 
1 dcneln cuBtested basketbaU 
e to give tlw Phoatis a 31-30 
decisian over a iA.vti Morehead
not so sure that Coach "MonkT 
Simans’ Iwis cnMd defeat the 








T O' V A R I C H
The show that gave Paris t 
lew sensation, thrilled London 
od captured New York ... now 
n the fuR glory of the screen' 
nighty magic . . . with a grea 
ast of supporting stars includin; 
'>asO Ratobone. AnHa Louise, Mel- 
vBle Cooper and Isabel Jeans
HORT SUBJECTS:
COLOR CARTOON 





W is the "March of Time 
•Bitgglad -out of Gama». an 
vea the inaide 
.ail Regime. I hiatorF of th
Transy Upsefa
Mocebead 31-30
Bob Greene. Owentan batoeteer. 
became toe ma* of the hour Mon­
day ni^t on the Transylvania
Followers of Vc^B^ylvania v M^ISSd* t
baC handltec throughout toe 
atcr port of toe fast but clem-
BaTte^toMers stuck to toeir
riflet and kept pegging away until 
Greene sent the Transy fans home 
ha^V with bis torttllng Garrison,
Coach BEIs J^msou’s rangy 
crew of players, including Wig- 
gers, a 8-tet 8-inch centor. ha­
rassed the Transy lads through, 
out the Ozst half by taking the 
ball off toe backboard wlh regu 
larity.
The teams left the floor at half 
time with Morehead to tha v-ap 
yy 14-10.‘-malnly due to the fact 
toat Lawrence Carter. Morehead 
center, garnered 8 points during 
the first 20 minutes.
When the clubs returned to the 
rioor after intermtsaion. IshmaeL 
Eagle forward, iromptly thrust 
'rief into the hearts of Transy's 
followers by sinking a crip to 
end Morehead into a lS-10 lead 
"auU Trover. TVansy colter, sank 
foul shot to make it 16-11, and 
iegler, ft'ransy forward, who 
'ayed a cracking good game, sank 
] fielder to make It 16-13. Traver 
lUowcd with a crip shot to bring 
c Transy lads to within L point 
f Morehead with a 16-lS score. 
Things went along evenly until 
minutes remained to be played 
hen Kiser sank a foul to make 
le score 23-alL Horton, Morehead 
»ard, sank a foul W make 
'-23 but Trover sent Aarity shott 
trough the hoopa to send Transy 
to 8 23-24 lead.
Greene sank a sfaert shot tc 
ake it 27-24 but Coach Johnson 
nt Carter into the fray to ee- 
place Wlggers and toe center sank
twenly-fi\e cents. There will be 
no charge attached to voting, but 
each student will be entitled to 
r vote for each candidate 
of King and Queen. The candi­
dates must have their names in 
to Miss Exer Rdtunson not later 
than Saturday, February 19. Vot­
ing. wUI be held on Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday preceding 
le Carnit aL
PUns.w being made tor a gala 
floor sho» this year to be given 
.at the Carnival. Prof. Earl King 
Senff IS chairman of the com- ^ 
mittee in charge of this entertain- 
t and urges everyone who 
sing, dance, perform nonelty 
Or specialty acts to see him at 
and arrange for a Iry-oot. Only 
four or five numbers will be giv­
en and with all the talent on toe 
campus tola promises to be one of 
the finest and most enjoy: ' 
floor shows ever given. Do not 
forget to see Mr. Senff at omy
woa transferred to the new por­
tion at the same salary of 8100 
a rnoath..kll._NewcMnb's salary 
was flx^ at 8300 a month. He will ... «
be m active charge of arrange, has brought about 
ments for the fair, subject to -
provBl by the board.
Under the new Uw, it is optional 
with the board whether it names 
the Commiaaioner of AgrtcuUure 
as president, or names another
chairman by reason of his of-
riculture, will be a member only. 
Neither Mr. Ferguson nor Dean 
Cooper attended toe meeting.
The board named the Liberty 
National Bank k Trust Company 
as depository for Suta Fair funds, 
ft voted to hold regular meetings 
the first Monday in each month 
and other meeUngs subject to 
call of the president.
Sittin gas members of the Board 
of Agriculture, the members voted 
to meet only on call of toe chair-
CIVIL SER^-ICE EXiUia
, cad open 
competitive examinations for toe 
following posiUons:
Senior scientific aid, prepara- 
tor to pathology. S2.000 a year, 
Army Medical Museum.
Physiotherapy aide. 81.800 _ 
year. U. S. Public Health Service, 
and Veterans’ Administration.
Printer-proofreader. 81J2 
hour—40 hour week—Government 
Printing Office.
Full information may be ob­
tained from Flora Cooper. Secre. 
Ury o< the U. S. Civil Service 
Board of Examiners, at the post 
office or eustomhouae in this city.
MdBBlo proeesslcMu.
The entte program is g) 
be. perhaps, one of the most^toiK 
portanl evenU in the entire his­
tory of education in the south. It 
^ brwigfat attout a ^tter im- 
tonMndfiig betwiaij ■ BiBU TWO 
trm Southern Institutions, and 
It «U mean- a united educational 
p^gnun for graduate and onder- 
graduate work to the- South. He. 
presenUtives from colleges and 
universities throughout the Uni­
ted States were to ettendance at 
toem programa. Thi Morehad 




k flash for 'uaked pota-Here-s s 
to lovers:
A new variety, wl.ich lu de­
velopers predicL may surpass the 
famous cobbler In p<7M»ritT in 
some sections, has i.een intro- 
duced by the Uni vers y of Min­
nesota Agricultural Experiment 
Sutioo.
It ts the -Mesaba. ’ described 
by its breeders, Drs. F. A. Krantz
and A, G. ToT#ax as "i___ ,
superior to the cobblg^ tor mar­
ket purposes'-ind of Treat ap­
peal to the house-wife " because
Provisions Made 
h Budget BiU To 
Finance Gdleges
SbrchMd ABalMntiR Pbeetf 




s fto toe five tostitu-













to* A. B. decree, toe UtaAemty 
' *3110010 with an K A. degree
_____ Peabody CoUeowwito toe Ph.
910 OOO ^ decree. Dr. R. K Tfai^ la a 
Cradoate of the University 
ICMhville with an A. B. del 
Pbebody CMlege mto toe- M A, 
and Pb. D.'degreea. The* offi­








„ . for the Uniw-
fity e« KesCeefcy includes all ae-
dvilies. F* Divtskie of Coltoo* 
the recent Budset BUI Inutamd 
the avmodntteB from 8660.001 to 
the first bill to *775.000.
NOTE: Apprepeiatlea fer
teed from SROk- 
I to. 82S8.98S hi•M to 1837-37  
im-9». SSerehead's waa I 
ereeeed ealy S1S.8N for ae
I76JM f* Murray.
Officers Are Chosen 
For Kentucky Fair
GoVerDor Cbandler Effects A 
Shxkeop In Method Of 
Handlifigr Emit
Members of the State Board o; 
Agriculture met Monday aftemoo: 
at the Fair Grounds in Loulsvill< 
after a brief session, ad 
jouned and reconvened as th’ 
State Fair Board created by a- 
act signed earlier to the day t 
Gevemor A. B. Chandler, an 
organized as a corporate body.
Otficera elected by toe Fai 
Board were: President D. D. Stew 
arL Louisville executive; vict 
president Dean Thomas P. Coope: 
College of Agriculture, Univssit 
of Kentucky; secretary, Min An 
McCroeklln. and manager-trea.- 
, John C Nawcorab, Ne> 
Hope. Alao presmt at the meet 
tog oMre OiaslaB Howard. Mayi 
vine; Ludan Hunter, Lettchfield 
Id A. L. Dcnan, PrtMdenee. 
Min McCrocklin. who was sc :
5 Members Of E C. 
Staff Present At 
Inaugural Rites
PresideDt Bkbb, VsbeImui. 
TcrreD. Jarfd And F«Ib
Morehead Stat* Tcachm Cof. 
lege was representod by five mem-
inauguratina held at Pea­
body College and FtadertA Uni- 
Dr. D. S. Garrison was tos**- 
ureted as Presided of Pbabody 
College, snd Dr. O'. C CaiBtoliael 
•as inaugurated a* Chance** ct 
VaaderbUt UtoverME,
~ is toe am as patotad.
toad faculty <
PresktoBt H. A. BMB, Or. JL a 
Fans. Dew W. H. Vkogha* Dr. 
R. D. Judd aad Dr. H. P. TtosML 
President H. A. Bto>b is a gra- 
sate of the Univewty of Kei 
toeky with A. a aad
dnate of Western SW* Tc^wn 
ece\and is also a gradw* 
tody Coli^ fnwtoto* 
itiaa he receive* Oto B. S.. 
H. A. and Ph. D. toiiiiii Dean
V. B. Vaughan ia a g
ewdty. on February 3. 4,
of its shallow eyes and unifoem- 
ly smooth surface. Tl ise char- 
acterisucs make poas 'ale ewy 
peeling with a
The Mesaba was devel ped from 
a cross make twelve ears ap 
totween the Rusaett Kjral and 
a seedling obtained from the Early 
Ohio vartetjt ft does . specia’Oy 
wen on peat soib. the University 
Farm horticulturist said, but tests 




F* Ffpr Catttar and T-kreedlid.
aad Teel Ortodtag






Alas seriafr -Dick Tracy” 
SUNDAY 
ORREN LIGHT 
Brral Flyn — Karyaret Llads
TRDiBLE THEATRE
Vr. STEBillG, KT« 
niiiRsnAT 
NOTHDfO 8ACBSD
^ “DMsu Esewe" 
PUDAT
THANK YOU. ME. MOTO
Atoa afeert Ttomyard 1
HAWAIIAN BVeXABOO
SsMMHM*
Ms * ^*M-WBd Wtot Dar^ 
CUNbAT
MET MTIHTH AGAIN
TOCTRE ONLT .TOmtO ONCE 
E*wli itiai' CenHi Park*
T*H*D«r




StartiiM Mondsy. Febrwsfy 14tb there will 
be oalp three shows each day. Mitiace at 3:39 and 
two niBbt shows atartinc at 7 m.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Manhattan Merrr Go Round





GEORGE BRENT-BEVEHLY ROBERTS 







PLUS THIS BIG FEATURE
BEg^ND THE MIRE
